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V011.11'ME THIRTEEN

?Local Churches Plan
Services For Easter

•
John !toward Killed
In Car W reek Monday li lit
s.

--The vat:ma local churches have
nompleted plans for aervicem to be
! held Easter, Sunday, April gth.
vvill hold services twice dormg the day, one in the morning
old ••n• In tia•
,

I
John Moon Howard, 20 yeais of 1
living
age, well-known young man
east el here, was instantly killed
about live o'elock Monday afternoon when the car lie was driving f4,
collided with a Swift and Compaily
:
t
truck horn the Fulton Plant. The 1 s..., 4
ancidt•tit occulted a mile and one- i P,4,1 —
illie:Iii
'"0-,„ ii;
.
ha if from Mayfield on the Mayfield-I l'
Murray highway. Venlig Howard' . ,,,s1114k
WaN di11,11... Ili les iar. while the' ,, ,T,7-111,
truck was occupied by John Guy I -':1,,_:•;171, .
si!.11,'''t s
Atkiie, Jodie 'ramie:, and 011en
:!'-f- '''
William:. all et h,•,-,• Tin., tin.,•
suffered: pimoi i11111,1.. WIIII,IlIl
had ;i 1.111, 1111111% .411,1 OW .11111.•1
tWi, 11:ii1 i',I1: .001 1,111I ., Till. 1? wic
and c,,, v.:, ihae wall.: demolish- , , _
: 1,.'
111.
held! "r?", 7 ,.
lk ere
•1 V•Ci•.:
Filo. ral

.r ,. .

•

Tuudia: aftel-noon at four-thirtY ;'f /
o'clock at the First Methodist ,, .
E.! •
Walter
Church. with Rev.
Mischke conducting the services.i ,•
Interment was at the Boaz Chapel;'
remetery with Hornbeak Funerall
%/
Home in charge of arrangements.
He is survived by his mother,i (.:1-'1
Mrs Lola Moon Howard. his fath-! 10' ,
er, Clyde B. Howard, of Frankfort.! 1,..- -,...i'
Other survivors are hiS LIIICICS, PI '
Gilbert. Burch. Martin Moon. and ,!,/
Guy Howard of IVIeniphis, and an• , .
1.. -.'
aunt, Mrs. John Hicks of Water.
:i -,,,
:,„.
Water Valley.
!.!-,.
Young Howard was ixirn near I
;* /
Fulton, i,n Augusi 30, 19'23. He at- i
a
,
tended local schools and graduatedi 5,-1:1.,
Academy,: 0•prz
from Itzittb. Ground
111.'0.
Franklin. Tenn., a few yeais ago.!
.214j.
Recently- he attended the Univer/sity of Tennessee Junior College at
Martin, and had been engaged in if
farming near the city recently. He
made his home with his mother.

v
Greemrrap Growers
In Called Meeting
To Elect Directors
7/embers of the newly-formed
Greenwrap co-operative are urged'
to att, nd a meeting Tu. sda. night.
April IL at th.. Rainbow Room ir
,. of I it(:A: L..
,
the 131.11I
Fulton,
f
a full
.•
Tayi,
Th,
ale

•

del.
of

X lit FitTisING
GOEM
HOME IN
'1 HE NEWS

'
•

••,••
1•••.•
Easter,
••••• •• „,
11.• (.1..../feheS 01
• .r. 1::,•1
.1, ..11.1. 1,1 Ifoly
I. , man, of OUr city
....eloirne A pleas-

t
1I

I • .•

4,A
sd•

G•

halioy tam-

uhiform are
aal
.. 1. ,
to v.here
•tt, whiner.
- have
i'LUr(.11(.11:
anraw•••• • d to. tilf
FIRS1' METHODIST CHURCH
W E Mischke. Pastor
Solo
tal to 8 00—Communion
,
',y Mrs Koonce. and the ritual ser-

' 9.45—Sunday School. with a goal
, of 500 in attendance.
i 10:55—Baptism of infants. Solo
I to- Miss L.ois Jean Hindman. An!hent by the choir. Sermon subject,
l -Jesus trie Pioneer of Life':
Re:ception of members.
I 7'30 p. m.--Chaplain Dewey A.
'Stubblefield. U. S. Army, will de.
liver 5 special message al the eve:':.11
.
c
,.1 ninsR.:
4..e.....;.,:ri...,.. !sF
ISTBAPTIST CHURCH
III '
R D. Martin, Pastor.
School at 9:45 a. m.

° Ca/56
the words of prayer
which will reach heavenward this Easter. Each
of us will say a prayer apart—for the safety of a
Mt -I,TITUDINOCS

,•I

are

k

gioj'Flin'irr,
s. d11:
n toPIc• -The
HuPe °f
lat.
sa '.II :World -atnYig Service at 'tr5CI a. the
! Evening Service at 7:30 p. m.
,Ser,non topic, ''After Easter."
1 Special Easter musiE will be fur1 nished by the choir at both the
!morning and evening services. The
: goal for Sunday School that day is
1
and everybody ts cordially in,525.
tvited to attend.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
C. L Houser
E ie7 '
It .,. sto iy at I'l a re
V:.•-olo .,:oi nre:ot.Ing at 11 a.
Place
.0
71. p rn.
n • national

loved one in battle—for the return of a son, or
brother,or husband now in an enemy's prison camp
—for the healing of a wounded dear one. Yet to. prayer for lasting peace
gether, we shall say on,
following the United NatiOns' complete Victory.
And we shall find our greatest faith—particularly
those of us whom the war has al0"14110
bereft - in recalling Hi,:
Owc)
.4
0
li.r whom this day

A

each year!
•offo•

•

•

•sTANLEY PARHAM
ASSIGNED TO LST

Sta:-.1.:, S Parham. son of Mr.
, and M:s J. D Parham, Second
ri...... a ra integrai :::taiainet
t et:I.
rapt Dewey Stubbleoutit Fulton Band
of the Arnphieus Forces of the
Elects
Club
Rotary
For
Soughi
Funds
APR11. TERM OF
At
field Will SpeakChurch!
United States Navy.
Gires Concert
Board of Directors
FULTON CIRCUIT
Country Club 11;re
He has completed his prehminl'irst
ilethodist
COURT OPENS 10T11
'ary LST training at Norfolk, Va..
Th• S-...th Fulton High SchteiU
The Fulton Rotazy Club elected
Stubblefield,:and has been assigned to the crew
The annual campaign for tunas its Board of DIrellOrS for 1944-45 Band under the dire....ion of Ed' Captain
Dewey
The April tem of the Fulton for the Fulton Country C'ayi
a concert. last Fri-!World War LI chaplair. forme/ 'of an LST for active duty-.
presented
Eller.
in
Tuesday
nweting
the
regular
at
Circuit Court will rimvene next being conducted this week
w-e,,,..ding the eorona- Dresden minister and friend of: The IST is especially construct:he Rainbow Roorn The new joyard ci,-,y ,,,-ening
Monday. April 10 at Hickman with
The nlub must have support of is yomposol of- Water Nlischke. Roy 7:..11 ceremonies for the king and . Rev. wafter E mjsehke. of this H-ci for the transporting of t000pti
has a
Judge J C Steight of Mayfield t•eople who are not solely interest: city, will preach at the evening and heavY equipment It
Wattilaw. R H White. R D Mar- oue,r. of thy student body
preoding
that can be opened when it
I,bow
at
9.
Aoril
•••1 in golf. because so many cif the :in. J 0 Davis, Jim Lewis and
Sunday.
gave
Easter
hour.
band.
Fu:t.r-•
T:,- South
have 1.-en five ordinary :rembors havt been called into the
Fi:s: Methodist , comes into the beach which enOffwers wIll be (to i ^. con•Terts last meek in five 7 3.0 o'clock at the
r"rd Lansden
eases filed since the January term • --ad forces:.
i ables men and equipment to land
church
a
on
eli•-ted in the near future
d.,y:' Mr Eller to,k •fte band
of coml. and = ego:1y cases. acI ready lea' action. This type of
1,,,,,,.
probthis
Voinix•istur
Captam Stubbleflold has
Miss :Mary Royst,..• pr... 10(1 the ioui of the Obion county high
cording to Justin Atteller:.,
craft is as large as a
'amphibious
before.
eye.
bly tx. smaller than
program at the irusling and she re- scheels and richt schools were vis- ,,,i-ving overseas for the past 26
Twentv of the equity ca_ses are for
'destroyer. and it is the largest of
Ih• :VW young peo- VI,W,C1 the hook. -Alone and 1•••-• it.•1
nd
The hand played for the months and arrived home last Fridivorces
It!le amphibious ships capable of
Ie as
,:fraid.- The rev:et, was goen .1 p •T A pregiart and also gave a dav Ile has seen a great deal of
Jude/ Seem-tit was aptx•inted by
making landings on the beach.
the
r.0
,
thonigh
gt
h.it.,71g
acean.
school
to-.
only
1.v.
,lementary
.
the
an'
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for
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by
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•
place
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expirod him of the la.e Judge 1..
1940
sinne
the
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In
n
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and
haV
nearby
inis
which
affaps
night
nodal
Fricla
Tn- pr•gtant
...an of Clinton.
L.
conviene, s foi
has
c:..:I. I "Prelude m C Sil:1!-r IslinWILLIAM G. 111c.11.1STER
IRON WEBB
•s ng of Ind.a.- "Pistol Pack- HICKMAN MAN SEEKS
AT NEWPORT, ARR. ' 1•
,
EI.RS ssT 11.1 OI 10ERS
V: •.., f' -. wen Isr..,o-n farm'.•\ n'..•• 1.-.1,1 Patrol.N:.im.i.
1:'.4
CIRCUIT
OF
CHAIR
1 %NT 11trsiiAI NIGHT
• '''••••
ruriox
runc:r.
t OMM1 RrIF CLUR
171 Pusedotn. felELECTS OFFICERS
oto all. d
FUTIella
Th.,
veeks
„
1.
she,
C..
NIc.‘11--1.:•
fie w
•• StIr.day at\
a c'.1.0tet
Ma.
Blind
,.
Tr
i,A
N%
N.
ariiyed at th,
1...-onc,•elit lb.. distilet has
Prine,
Rath
....II •
ing M. -I'
1"•
•
•r: ,n at two 0-cla.k a: Good
is:-,-sented 1-y Lan
1:.
Id
announct•1 hi- candiclae• for the Si:in. (Thar,..h
the
Car:*
ReV
• • . t•Ai pt .-ids nt of
.•
'"
I.
stah'sl. "
and Obera Nabois
11\
caw
a‘lation cad,. tr-ining
Cincult Judge Mr S:ahr Cay,e Pentocost in charge. InterJen,,, inn:voted
offIce
cd ruler. R
Franklin
and
Jonts
o:y
at the
F
Itt-Anste:
ci
S1„1,, Colleyte. at a sm..-leading knight. R. F. Sonforil, teal .
mem was in the church cemetery
u
ge m
r" as
'
weie el-awned king and
eounly for several years- and was ooth J T Jackson and Son's in
knight: P. G. boyd. leetar - ".' Id meeting on Nlareh '3, in the lin- Nywpert Air Field from a primary
Royce
by
body
stati,nt
the
o:
senool in the Army A:: Fotees Flyformerly the State Senator from
knight, O. N. nem. ,squiie. .1 S
ge
Ti aining Command of o Inch I .y nn r; num. follaw mg the pro- thts district
m
chaplatn: H. B
„iu,wet., elected „
\ 1'. • .1 ht' his widMr W•
popuelocte,t
They uere
17.tOn1
of
is
ract
.„.Nowpori
Isirt
prvorsbura,.
prom..
component
treasurEasley,
that
learn
J
to
H.
glad
inner guard:
friends are
.',.• W.,: 1‘, C Id
ow_
and
body
lar tote of the student
IluLlsor. of flea: Dukehe has decided to make the race MI lit
Muro,tent: Miss Miu.tha
' tYler and
" West
er•
Royce Ivim Bynum was elected
Hoffman. secretary
'
ior Circue Judge, •vhtch office'dom and Don Webb of Folton. and
Mr and Mrs Clarence Dudley
!..y. secretary: Miss Sue Alderdiee.
The
-oronator by the student body
waF
. vat'alcd ,
I . the death of the!four grandchildren
Nlarion and
. 'layfield, treasurer. Miss Ham] Greenfied. Tenn. vioted Mrs Harry other
candida.es Peggy Ihitehens.
!ate Judge I. 1. Hindman of Clin- •DouRlas Webb
-'•:"--nh!. and BetMeacham, Fulton. reporter: and Drewery 1tednesday
Thomas V,•well. Helen R..gers. 1•an
Goxernoi Willis appoint:al a .y Jo Hudson
Gilbertsvilie.
Miss Martha Itrann ot Memphis Jones. Marian Vales.
Norval Satterfield,
Nieman ton
V
is vistting in the home of Mrs. Barnes, Maxine Stoker. Bobby Mc- Reeublican frtMll Mayfield to fill
-ergeant at arms.
•
.m1 the unexpired term until an
Reoorts on money for the Red James Ward.
Kinnon, Joan Hutchens and Mal
Rreause Of the tremendous presJANIS H. WARREN
ij
IT
held
be
could
slechon
few
a
spending:
King
is
Carol
Miss
Lo110. Were se.itod on the st.tge
sure of business PAP are (Impelled Cross and the chiles picture in the
uishes to announce
ersed in
‘• I
stah:
days with her cousin, Morelle King,
to suspend making sittings for any- Shield were given during the lat11R JOSFP/11 J GRACE
qualifted
Cap.11`1.`
lav, and
son
and
11rs
Ifideliens
Calvin
one except for men in Service, arid ter oar% of the meeting
.x.ks lie
Former Enforcement Attorney
h..' :he offiee \Ouch
Charles Robert visited her sister,
The date for the next regular
thane vs ho are going into Service.
for the Office of Price Admin.
the support of friends in
MI, John Adams, who has been
Mrs Bill Miller in Mayfield TuesMehad
alreadv
4
have
oho
April
for
People
meeting WaS set
Ptration. Louisvillle. Ky.
for the past two weeks is much tae .---nting election
day.
V
tans made 1112% call for proof% and
will occupy Ids Law Otflee
Vtmonwed and ahle to he up
V
their
far
call
and
may return proofs
and
City Natirmal Batik
Mrs W. M Whitnel. Mrs. W. G.
11re J R Manley returned to
Miss Mar3ory Dawes. who ts in
Mi and NI:, Bud Stem. and R..A.
Thanks.
platens whew finished
eneaer in the General Pruden
x.fe of Greenfield. training at a Memphis hospital is her home in Metropolis. 111. after Hill and Mr and Mrs Ernest
and
le
STUDIO
GARTNER'S
of 1.311
Jackson.
Tenn oi.:e Sunday isitors of Mr epending a few days with her par• attending Isle bedside of her moth- !Ones spent Monday in
•
hollow Ky.
Tenn
er
enta.
Mr and and IVis John Adams

son Mr Taylor said
V

•

•
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUC
ihurts those subjected to it and it
for the past decade.
corrupts those resisonsible for it
undoubti.oly
And here is where 1
the majority. Thus the so-called
will be ciotiguted by my Socialist
a Christian!
Homo of Qualitj Printing ri lends. It is my bounden comic- Jewish probli•ni is really
Territory
Ken-Teno
in
Coverage
maposur
ti-orrublem. and the Nt•gro prehleni I
eseiressee eraserrents
eto
,„ •• .
,
:NT
nerd
it
e
WOUlerig
iliffill111111‘1Ky A ‘01141%.111%,&.•
question of how ilit•
parties to streamline' becwnell
two
J. Pet I. 141'S ART. Editor and Publisher.
behave.
will
majority
in:white
BY
Second Class matter June
modernizi• themselves, und
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIOAY- Entered as under the est of March 3.
It we fall to solve these thing.
-&arctopathicsavP4.0
se doing tht• Socialists are
28,28. 1933. at the post vitae at Pullen. Ky.,
hope
a
go
out.
will
light
year.
a
12th
its
in
now
ing any necessity of the genertil,11"413'
1879. Established January 12. 1933 and
WESTERN KENTUCKY
Politicul Cards
luth we fostered in tht• hearts el
OB/TUARIES, Card of Thanks, Busint•ss Notices and ent.
omblic climbing on their -hand_ ••
Demo-ti
despair.
to
turn
Advertising
will
'men
the
TEACHERS COLLEGE
by
charged at the rates specifit•d
in order to obtain reasonof 20 miles of wagon"
We fight to reoluct• unrestricted
94:SWUNG GREEK KY
SUBSCRIPTION RATES-M NI a year within a radius
;able and practical reforms, minus'
force by justice under law. But,
Fulton. Elaewl.ere $2.00 a year.
'the blight of political domination
shall, the musician of whatever
to how if racism and peiudice rule ow
As a concrete examph•
NOT COVET"
sort. WV had a few musical in"'HAS. if those to when' economei "THOU SHALT
WHO IS DELINQUENT?
the
take
action.
to
fleas
irritate
the
struments at Fidelity; I never saw
t
iwt•r
- IIrants privilt•le• turn a dert
I kept the Ten
1-o
boy,
a
Dingle
was
I
Murray
When
Wagner
proposed
had
By RUTfl TAYI.OR
of ear to the rights and needs of others Cenin•lindments pithy u ell, so an upright piano until after
'bill to socialize the practice
left the old rommunity. But I have
is no mark left which can
'Jelinjuvenile
of
there
neighproblem
Re.
the
the
find
by
we
turn,
regarded
we
was
.
wherever
I
that
and
hospitalization
Today,
;medicine
distinguish victor from vanquished. bors as a motel boy. If they had never seen any musical instrumm ts
attacks of •
quency staring us in the face. We are deeply stirred hy 'the
it sitedly in this column I have
ThUll our dirty at home is clear. only known how I violated one of yet that I would not like to knew
,.
JUST
as
hoodlumism
off
pass
can't
But-we
cities.
Ullbig
vicious,
ho"dlums in our
t sittel that this is a
'
how to play. My piano playing,
deniands are inexorable. We
Its
act
Every
adult.
an
stands
there
child
every
Ehhind
ise
the ten cach day of my life, I fear
the acta of children.
American proposal, and thut I h
like my typewritting, is largely •
birth to dm-nonew
a
give
'
'
shall
indifference
or
neglect
of
standadult
local
some
have
convich;
my
lost
I would
of juvenile delinquency
r-very confidence that Congrest will
of two fingers, but my soul
Icracy by living what we believe. or ing as a model youngster.
The matter
amounting to criminal negligence.
we- whelmingly reject it.
uses all ten fingers and millione
and we shall
perish
will
ideal
lour
alhas
all
the
of
is
t
It
Chidren are not born with a sense of right or wrong.
But Senators Wagner and Mur- 'ere the war even after victory last ,conimandmen
more that no musical notation can
Iseways tried me surely, "771ou shalt
family that has the firs! chance to civilize the child. The kind of
iay and Representative Din le
record. Every time I We II musicmen
that
fighting
our
to
it
owe
We
not covet."
I
haviour a child displays depends upon the kind of adults after whom t 'ninety have rendered ga (Limit- :their
ian of note-and life has been good
saerifice shall bear fruit. It
•
Please do not misunderstand me. to me in bringing many into my lithe has patterned himself. And the adults cannot dodge their responsi- tinct service to the nation in lincan do.
The literaloninded could not pos- tle world-1 want to get up and
bility or shift it to the schools.
tioducing it. The practice of medi- t IS the lealt we
sibly ave found fault with me, for shnw him just how he could imThe other day I was talking with a truant officer. He said, "There eine and the conduct of our hospi, econ ,,f 0
•Silo Simpkins Says
m Amoro...„ hoe
not a single phrase af the whole prove his siyle. Of eoulos,
aren't any baci children, bui 'heir /Aft: a great many bad parents. They tee.
commandment actually applied to not know A about his toehnique
are lazy and neglectful They don't realize that sending a child to school sigh order-the finest in the vosId.
Saving waste fats is another way MO I certainly did not want my
isn't enough. They have to condition his attitude towards the school Yet. the medical fraternity, honesty
and am so sure of making a foe] of
to "Pass the Ammunition."
neighbor's ox, nor his ass, nor his myself if I offered any suggestion
and towarde ether children. And they have to see to it that he has hetes us to admit, has been inannounces
cackling
his
lien's
il
nor
Unless
manservant,
nor
his
wife,
that I just play his instrument in an
spiritual food as well as material. In most of the cases I have to in- clined to be a bit smug and corn-'
lo an egg, she doesn't deserve to be maidservant, nor his house. The' invisible way and get from it
vestigate, I find that the parents are unwilling to turn out on Sunday placent-so enmeshed at timebe
might
has!heard•
I
only things
coveted
sounds that no earthly ear can
to go Church with their children. They don't seem tO SVC that re- 'its hide-bound ethics that it
Worse than running a good thing covered by the phrase "nor anything
and heed the can of
Lear or translate. I shut my eyes
ligion is one sf the biggest necessities in a child's life. It's the stick , oaks' to hear
farming
running
is
ground,
not
was
into the
that is thy neighbor's." It
bringing
myself
i the common people.
imagine
and
upon which the vine has to grow.
proto
failure
be
by
could
into
the subsoil
especially anything that
strains of unearthly beauty from
Then rame the threat of the
Lack of religious and ethical training is one of the greatest factors
conand
crops
and!vide adequate cover
bought or sold or received as a gift
Fritz Kreuler's violin of Rachman.
bi juvenile delinquency. If a child has no standards by which to grow, Wagnes-Murray-Dingell bill
or Meilen. But I coveted immater!servatien measures.
inoff's piano or out-Tidhitting Lawhe is groping in the dark. If he learns it is smart to dodge the law, that the medicos were jostled out of their
sent
is
When a.. soldier or sailor
ial things, SOMC of which my neighor Lauritz Melchair
the only sin is getting caught. he rs on the road to crime. If he hears lethargy. The fleas have so itched :inverseas. a reserve food supply bors had and some not tangible rence Tibbitt
or John Charles Thomas. Who
his parents lying, he sees no reason for the truth. If at home he hears the American Medical Association ott 9 months must be set up fo.r enough to name.
is
wants his neighbor's property, anyviolent diatribes against any group, whether it be of religion, color., as to galvanize it into action. Itbt11.!htin.
The rnore men sent "across' Since I was a semi-cripple as a
this
way, but how I envy his accomcombat
to
itself
Sestirring
them.
is
attack
to
impulse
his
first
class.
or
nationality
pros • the greater the need for extra child. with a crooked back, I envied plishments in spheres where, if
is
It
so?
doing
it
is
how
And
,
bca
child
-but
thoughtless
or
be
only
careless
The parents may
daily the boys who could stand on things had been different. I might
)dheves what he hears and takes it seriously. It i$ FROM the home that !posing nothing more or less that!"Don't
reduce hog numbers too their heads and skin cats and turn
i
themhave been more versatile.
hospitan
and
be:physicians
and
must
be
hoodlumism springs and it is IN the home it can
. mtmh _ i drastically, even htough the f
.et ur tht
eartwheels and walk on their hands
ly ,
,,,.!...,.., voluntari
V
stopped.
installment I prospect isn't extremely bi ight, t l envied the dare-devils who could
for extending
It isn't the child alone that is delinquent. It IS the parents who inerY
u-Soch•experts advise, because the out- lwalk to the comb of the tallest NEW TYPE OF FERTILIZER
•plans for services rendered
stand convicted before the bar of public opinion.
look is for a continuing strong con- roof in the community. I wanted to
TO BE USED IN COUNTT
would bring a bout the princi pal resumer demand for pork during the be the hoy who could carry a corner
It isn't just a wave of delinquency among children that is sweeping
Wagthe
of
pasrage
ifor which the
.
next few years.
the country and causing so much trouble. It is a wave of delinquency
at a barn-raising. I envied to the
A new type of nitrogen fertilizer.
.
ig
i
r t ro ur as / g
,! Weight for weight. white pota- point of sinning the fellow who cut
among parents. Let s do something about the delinquent parenis-and
already
Thus will the
of nitrate, will be used for
menplish
amonia
vita_
much
as
one-fourth
toes have
juvenile delinquency will take care of itself!
"binds" at wheat-threrhing. And I
superior medical system be kept
tune on many farms this
onefirst
lemons.
the
and!min C as oranges or
would have given a small mortgage
,from bureaucratic domination
sup- on my chance for eternal happiness year, according to J. H. Miller.
,
he further im _:half as miic as toma oes, and
time
,,
aes
,
the
of most cf the new arguments. All
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Son ice Notes
Macon Shelton lelt lett Thursday
rur the Navy. Robert Elyt•cl left on
Monday of last week for the Army.
Sgt. and Mts Edward O'Neil me
lilt' it,i
thi)S
spending a
Mrs. Van
UV'S patents, Alit. and
Sgt. It A. Brown of Et.
O'Neil
Leorund Wood, Mo., visited Ilia Parents. kl. and Mts. Arnie Brown
Sunday
rw and mrs cavion Hardison

CRUTCHFIELD

ROCK SPRINGS
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Mrs. Annie Beard spent Monday
Sadler returnt.1 to Barriafternoon with Mrs. Melba Elliott.
Tenn. Ft idaY• after spending
.
,
ht.
Mrs. Coital brown Sas I/4,11 Vi tbs.' o ree day, a al, It; •
rack list.
The dinnt guest it( Me and
his ; Alas Arlie Ilit•ts on Wednesday of
visi:vd
Mr. Bob Veatch
brother, Mi. Jim Veatch and family !last wertk, were: Mrs 'Froy Puckett
jand daughter, Mr. Reymond MurMender, morning.
Mr. Fort Dilon visited Johnnie and 'phy of Detroit, Mich., T-5 Curtis
Murphy and wife and daughter of
Marshall Moore Thursday.
Fiat Sill. Oklahoma, and Mr and and clutch:0i were Sunday guests
Mr. Dewey, Brown of Chicago,
Mrs. Clarence klurphy.
et Mis. 1Vil Nabors.
was the supper guest of his brother,
Stallins spent last
Miss Kathryn Williams returned
Mr. Arnie Brown and family Fri-1 Miss Martha
Mrs.
aunt,
her
i Eriday night with
to her home in St. lamis, Mo, Satday night.
Sadler.
tilday night after spending several
Mr. anti Mrs. Pressie Moore and 1113nche
Mr. and Mts. Clarttnce Craddock , days with her brother, J. B. WilMini Ina Bellew spent Sunday with
and daughtttr Mrs Bob Claude '
4 1 horns and Mrs. Williams.
kie. and Mrs. Lee Roper.
Clinton were Sunday guests of Mr.
Mrs. Roy T Smith and brother
Mr. Lee Snow visited his brother
land Mrs K. II. Moere.
Chattanooga,
Eugent. O'Neil of
Thad Snow Saturday.
Mrs- Etta Sams Is visiting Mr.'Teli n , h ave it-paned to their home
Sgt. R. A. Brown was home Sun,
someinig
awl.
few
a
for
and Mrs. Charlie Patrick
i feat days with their
t
day.
poients, Me anci Mrs. V. B. O'Neil
Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillon spent days this week.
Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs mai{ ri te. with !eta, prattler, sat
Sunday will, Marshall and John
Arlie Batts wttre: Mr. and Mrs. Ettwa.d O'Neil and wife.
Moore.
Mr. anti Mrs. Orville Green spent Kelton Glisson and children, Pilot
Miss Rose Murphy spent Saturnight with Elisabeth Dieque.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Oak. They also called on Mr. and (o.o,
1
.. ,
.
.,
,..
, Mrs. Sam Batts in the aftt.t noon.
Cnpelen and family
I401,411) 111.I1t14.1h1111 /441:111, II{I:
week end with her grandpart•nts,
Mr mid Mrs Wallace Meadows.
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I with Mr and Alts. William Crad'dock.
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Work arid Worry
Yes. that's what the preparation of a dinner
means in most homes — but you'll always find
uor meals tempting and appetizing.
•PLATE LIACHES

•DINNERS
•SHORT ORDERS

I

•S.INDIFICHES

BENNETT CAFE
Phone 645

ES7'INE

Bro. Firer tilltd his pulpit Sunday and was gut•at of Mr. and Mro.
Edgar Ctrisstaii liten
and Mrs. Ed Thompson and
Mr. anti Mrs. Chet Iii•evader woe
Me and Mrs,
Swiday guests
Clyde Burnett and family.
James Illawde. tell tor Lexington
Mondas morning to 41`4•111I11. Ilk work
staid days with
after set titling
hoint felkm.
Alit. and 51.a. Ft u•liard Mobley
visited her moths.. Mrs. Cora
Burns in Beelerton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Madhya.
spoon and son Well' guterts of Mi
fillIlily
and MI'S. II:MVO' Pl`Witi.
Sunday.
The Woman's Christian Service"
nue with Mrs. Homer Wtaitherspoon l'ilesslay afternoon.
Mesdames Ed 'flitompsen and
Frank Stroud are reported on the
ark list.
I. It Ethridge of
klr. and
Union Catv spent Monday night
WI.11 MI'. alld MIS Hairy Murphy.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
1,•11• lode. 13111W1.1Rupert Brow tit
4•1• and Mr. and AI s
limner
WsatitursPt"91 anti soliMr. and Mrs. Raymond Phillips
visited 111.: and Airs. Harry Murphy
Sunday.
There will be an Easter service
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock conducted by pastor. At 10 o'cock Mr.
Rupert Browder will delivttr an address on -Easters Stew:nil vaster
songs by chon. Let's havt• a large
crowd at these services. Everybody
invited.
V-

Tile students ate Georgia I.A`l. IliALLS.
tiTION STEDI.VIs
Busks 2.50; and sane
DONOR KOLE AT NIURRAV 220, Nene
- V
- -3,
21
'rhe following students from 1'111. '1%111as.
roll
C. Ankstei and
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Atethe
and
en
51.•
ton were listed
„f atako4„.
for the winter quarter at Muriay
Mis,. Fiances (1atiiiaith
State Teachers College. Grades ,irri d
l'IlFt11111: 111 New °ileums
Thursday
following
are computed on the
re. E..-ter vacation.
B. 2, and C,
Nisi- A rstall.•

FIILTON ROUTE 3
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Th • S'h "I ‘-'111
afterTuesday
year
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Testae-1g of
and
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Leaman
Mrs.
1
"
laughter, Ruth. lett last week for
`T Y1111 11.'
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"ith
'Steass
California for a visit with then
l'bt• St s. ass C.ab met ta t11,1114•S- husband and father, Lt.:instil Jackd..‘• aftt•rnotte with Mts. Bill Wil- son, S 2 t• U. S. Navy.
Wl•I'e eight members
'0,011:1.
Alas. Elizabeth Vanes.). of Paam; ene y estor. :ills. Leslie Put-- caleah was a s•isitor here last
t
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-r! errslay.
Pillow sase
' : V. 1.1. S. Navy
latenard Hyses.e.
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!ils their gu. As.
tu:n, d te Gical Lakes, Ill,
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and
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atttr stiending his leaxe here.
'P. A seend Pillow of Alemphis and
Set Witham Allen has been proINIrs Bally Pearts.• or Memphis
; Dr 0 M Johnson has been quite ratted to Staff St igtant.
eayei of Memphis spent part
He is seat. the care of his
t et•k sett Ins wife ars:
E T Rudd of FLA on
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Min
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t,. spending his leave with his wife
Seestal Easter services will be and son.
.:t1 in all the churches Sund
Linda Smith spent Tuesday night
• d everyone IF srged to attend.
with Doiothy Keely.
Frames Lovett spent the week
•th Mrs A. R. Dezonia in
end
Union City, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs J B. Childers and
and Mt s. Franklin Nelson
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MORE RAPID DELIVERY NOW!
But, order your COAL TODAY—t,1
supply your needs for the remainder
of the season.

CITY

COAL

COMPANY

PHONE 51 — FOR PROMPT SERVICE
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AUTOMOBILE IJAP,7115Y
INSURANCE
AT THE LOW EST COST IN HISTORY

$51000 _ woo° BATE/Jill-Es
tc mil PROPERTY

4Jelliv DAMAGE
"A" Ration Card
"Ir. Ration Card
"C" Ration Card

.S11.50
_ $15.75
.$16.75

AT THE PRESENT LOW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
- CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOUT THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOCK COMP.ANY INSURANCE AT THIS
NEW LOW COST—TODAY.

71, 7 Pent, is in

.•1!“ '1
traits ter

t'
\saes

Atkins insurance Agency
106 Lake Stoat
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sinst• 1941 and e
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V
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s store and adding a in
f stark groceries and etc. Ile is APPLICANTS To RE
INTERVIEWED FOR
. .•ated in the C. C. Foy building,
l`. S. NAVAL RESERVE
.-ztate I.ine road.
Mr. and Mrs Mason Copeland
laeut .1 V McCullough of the
children of Detroit, base ar.1vist for a visit with homedolks St Louts office of Nayal Officer
,
Mason is to enter reception center Proeurement. wil be in Cairo,
on Friday. April 14. to interview
soon
\L. and Mi-s F irl Mdchell and applicants for commissions in the
S Naval Reserve. it was an,1,1;dyen Donald and Judy of Paand "s17s Paul nounced this week by I.t Cdr.
ducah. Ky and
. were Hugh MacMilliam. officte in charge
Ca vender of S't Is ai Is.
and of the St Louis office LI McCulSunday night gu.,ts f Ali
Mrs FA Ertel&
lough will be available for interJohnsssn views at the Cairo Hotel from
Mr and !Mrs.
butchered some nice porkers the 9 00 a m to 5 p. m.
Qualifications for General Serepast week, taking advantage of the
ra- duty have been lowered to the
brief cold snap.
Mrs. Mavis Parker has word (min extent that men will now he cony cd
yeah enly two years colher husband, Pvt. Wilma Parker,
1' S Moires. that he et now over- lege and also that the nee for this
its. a sere Matto, aren't re- ,
;fa IZ II it h.i, be-CTI 4:111•041 (401111
33 to 38 years of age.
t'•11 tseat , Ite is 0 K.
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KATTY KITTY

says

"HAZEL HAS BROADENED OJT A LOU'
It's Just that her new
No. Harel hasn't addett any %%richt
dress. has totten smaller Modern fahrica won t .11MA \ rei..in
their sliape and sire unless theCre (leaned by expert..
We take particular pride III the manner we clean the moat
delicate. shrinkable or strait:ix materials Garments that fit
before the come to es for (leanine fit when the% return. Tra:
as tomorrow. We promise. "no stretch. rto shrink "

QUALITY CLEANERS
l'ORNatt t ‘1114 ind .4.311 11\1

1 1 1 1.1‘. Ei

L

WALLPAPE::nd PP..!!!T!
See I's For lour Wallpaptr and Paint Needs
Ite.mtiful do.mgo. And colors for crery room MA
suit (tarry ittarae.

tO

Ask l's About ERIE SILVERWARE PREMIUMS

We also Repair and Rebuild All Types Office
Machine's and Carry 1 Full Line
Office Supplies

FULTON
Wallpaper & Office Supply Co.
301 M %I NUT sTRI I 1'

1•1111\1'

EITTO
-1.1"-T."3•11

i

1411liiMifiliiMIMPANININIIII."11644.1.111041/Mma.....

man.. "'awl
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venting accidents.
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in en nil., nem
?tient address on the twining of rant
As a pedetiti Ian, t•ross streets
k
hoel
May 4 in the high school dud'.
only nil the pi•onta• signals: walk
art hom the Padacah Sta11;;;;;• who assisted Mrs. Arringtorititn.
on left-hand side of the highway tem it
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ton in serving were Mrs. Clara
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James
Rev.
facing approaching traffic; do not
t ;nal
physics,' examinations
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a
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30.
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drive safely.
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to Lone %sib. and back to the homes erade enjoyed a party at the sehool
Subscribe for The Fulton News. will Is ;it thi. expense of the Mar- Friday night. Games were played
mrs Arch Stallins and
in. C..; is- Suet; applicants must, after which refreshments of sanddaughter Helen were down from
birth certifi- wiches, cookies, end cold drinks
it
Louis, Mo., Saturday talking
tit of heir par- were served. Mrs. Ruth Bondurant, St.
.•11.1 t i•
with many friends on the streets
ole en 1.s the Mar- sp..nsor.
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Fulton. They looked so well
I lie C.,:
The Cayce F. F. A. boys have in
R.11110 and ELEt7TRIC
risen working in the farm shup for und "re 'king well in ';';i• I-ente•
Mr. Bob Stallins was with them and
the Ls: thits• weeks making hog
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Want To Laugh?
11
Mis Bud Vaughan is still sufwill
mai
If you dn, come to see the fly% fi•ring with an inforted arm.
prepare and ancl riotous farce entitled ''Aunt
"
"Tarv
and Mrs' Arth
and thereby
Gt„.s t„ Town!" th„t is to be i
in Fulton Saturday afternoon.
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IV. IV. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
Phone 390
129 University
MARTIN. TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means

rii

Livia TIC W.Ilkt•I-. 1 W Waid
Nlaxin••
e.ss Adams. Jciin
Hammenit. Lsnn
Elrowder. Betty Lou Atwill.
Mrs. Ru:h Cloys and Mrs. MilSue McNIullin, Nlars- Snuth. M.A7ina Jane Wail. Fsowena Milford. dred White, who Ise, beer. in Lee
Taylcr. Angelc•s. Calif., far the past year
Mildred Pafford, Roe
Frances Patterson, Ethel Martin. is tnrned home tin Thursday of
Ray Ammons. James Alvin Work Thlast week.
man. Mary J. Bundurant, Ruth j " Mr and Mrs Noble Pruett of
Bandurant. Wilma Sue Brasfield. Akron, Ohio, visited his mother,
Rheba . Mrs. Bettie Pruett several days.
Bobbie Sue Buchanan,
Miss Eva Johnson is spending a
Ferguson.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom ArringUin,ft•w days with her Cousin. Mrs Joe
honored the basket ball boys and,Luten.
Kisses Helen Simpson and Lucille
cheer leade-s with a barbecue sup-
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,11Y`
witn her
Isastiss
spent
'. ••ghtt r. Irene Serer
Mrs. James L. Whit!. returned
Wednesday Ant se•veral days visit
4:agt.

Mrs D C Leggin returned to
Water Valey, Miss. after several
;lays visit ht re with relatives and
friends
of
Nliss Willodene Etheridge
Memphis. is spending a few days
with her parents here
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LAUNDRY SERVICE
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Pick l'p and Delieery
Once ..1 Week in Each
Zone Under ODT Ruling

PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Phone 11
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TM "EXTRA VALUE" features in
RED GOOSE SHOES assure the
utmost in &snuff oppoufun.a.
long wear.

FRY SEGE STONE
FfOon, Ky.

Lake Stree!

Parents Set the Example
For Your Children
the Children's inclination to
iniitate hy teaching. them the importance of milk
in their diet.

You get PURE PASTEURIZED MILK
only from our plant.

FULTON PURE MILK CO.
Fourth Street

Fulton. Ky.

Phone 813

Styles change in printing just as they do in other things.
Are your Letterheads anti other stationery up-to-date and
representative of modern typography?
Styles change in printing just as they do in other things.
Are your Letterheads anti other stationery up-to-date
anti representative of modern typography?
In order to keep abreast of the times. this shop has just
added the newest anti most modern type faces to serve you.
Years of experience in planning anti arranging enables 11E1 tO
give you outstanding PRINTING sEnvIci.:.
You'll be surprised at what a difference there is in Printing. You can never know the real facts until you compare the
quality and price.
Every business firm strives to keep up-to-tlate for rood
busines.s reasons. Another way to stay modern is to Watch your
Printing. We make it our business to produce the best—and
economically.

TELEPHONE 170

,`1,tald
Star el.e.-Govens tit Nese Verb

'

fitatajrniam-

Help them by drinking more "Pasteurized
Milk" aml using more in your cooking.

Printing Is Itnportant
Asset To Business!
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FOR
FREEDOM

FOOD
FIGHTS
FOR
FREEDOM

,„,„,..11. GROW MORE IN 1944
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Say AMERICA'S VICTORY GARDENERS
•
The pledge of every American who has a gardening plot is
to---GROW MORE IN '44! Make it your pledge, too, because now as the wa.r reaches such enormous and
critical proportions, in order to hasten Victory, it is most
vi!a.1 that our fighters and our a ies have all that they need
ORY ;ARDEN you assure your
_ N rrrnwinrs
tn c,At. R
family all the heathful nutritious foods it needs too, without
depleting the farm production t.-do much for civilian needs.

•

Food Fights For Freedom in Our Victory Gardens-Let's Ali Gro4 More in 1944
PIERCE-CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
BOAZ & HESTER
FULTON SHOE SHOP
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
BERrS SHOE STORE
HORABEAK FUNERAL HOME
GARDNER'S STUDIO
FINCH'S FULTON BAKERY
QUALITY CLEANERS
KENTUCKY UTILITIES CO.

Fulton COCA-COLA Bottling Co.,Int.
PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO.
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
SAWYER BROS. MARKET
LITTLE MOTOR CO.
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
BENNETT ELECTRIC
THE LEADER STORE
II'. V. ROBERTS & SON
PAUL NAILLING 1MPL. CO., Inc.

JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
L. KASNOW
THE DOTTY SHOP
LOWE'S CAFE
HENRY I. SEIGEL COMPANY
R. M. KIRKLAND, JEWELER
ANDREWS JEWELRY COMPANY
PARISIAN LAI1NDRY-CLEANERS
THE SMOKEHOUSE
THE KEG

4

.11.11.4041041000001.4100,10401W
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la,
but are to be used
only if private enterprise tails to
piovide the necessary jobs
The
authors of the report, while fully
wari• of the iifficultied to be enc"untercd in
the
reconversion
period, believe that private enterprise can handle the assignment if
conditions are made favorable for
the exercise of private initiative
and resourcefulness.
However, the sound reconunenclothing of the Baruch-Hancock report can only be carried out if
risk capital or venture money la
given every incentive to flow into
business channels. The most effective way to accomplish this, will
be to overhaul the tax structure,
so as allow in the post-war period,
profits commensurate with risks involved
To have any sustained period of
prosperity, it lb essential that we
have a sound Federal fiscal policy.
Government expenditures must be
kept within reasonable bounds. We
must abandon the fallacy that piling up r .ernment deficits do not
matter becaube wr owe the debt to
one another All the planning of
tdi the experts win be Of no avail
if we continue the reckless, apendthrift policies of the past decade.
We have had an artificial boom
due to the war—a period nf easy
profits and unduly high wages in
consequence of tremendous, abnormal Federal expenditures. But this
is only temporary. It is not too
early right now to start getting
back to fundamentals. to control
costs arid to prepare to meet stiff
competition—that hard but indispensable taskmaster
Yes, viewing it as a whole, the
- Baruch-Hancock report seems to be
ps•rfectly sound —
constsuctsve
olan for avoiding the pitfalls of
the post-war period—that is, prs
vided the Congress which recently
has shown a disposition to resume
its constitutional functions, remains
the driver's seat.
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LIVE STOCK WANTED
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PUBLIC AUCTION
.laction Sales Are Held

WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
Starting At 1:00 I'. M.
Will Sell At Good Prices If Ion Will Bring
Them To Ils

•••

THERE WII.L ISE NO CHARGE FOR REJECTED STOCK.

it

)cAuse I HAD 'EF4
poch-er'N'
Now THE.,;RE Att.

Do YOO
KNOw

A. & B. AUCTION CO

•
Smith Atkins Phone 12 Chas. W. narrate, Auctiotteer
Mayfield Highway 15—Adjoining Auto Sales Co.
FULTON, KENTl'CKY.
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HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.

4,
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ORDER COAL NOW
We ore

flOW

dcm-lndt: fnr

fiwit

uble

f'^fq

more promptly, but our customers should not
let their supply become too low.

P. T. JONES' SON (OAL YARD

1

Phone 702—The Coal Number

I

--EAT AT—

LOWE'S CAFE
11odernistie and Comfortable
Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT

Radio Repair Service
WE INVITE AND APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE

HAM'S RADIO SHOP
FULTON, KT.

FULTON HOTEL BLDG.

CY KIDS

22,874 MAN-DAYS
ing wages, full employment. low
THE BARUCH REPORT
taxes. and little else to buy, inLOST IN JANUARY
(Teased consumptior of the 'nighly
By GEORGE PECK
BY KENTUCKY STRIKES
prized fooda—rneat, nilk, butter,
We have ust about reached the
—
-v
eheese and eggs—w..; encouraged.
peak of our war production proCommissioner of industrial ReSince the dawn of recorded prices gram and from here on it is vital PULPWOOD WILL NOT HAVE
lations Wiliam C. Burrow an- food has been effectively rationed
that considerable attention be
TO BE BARKED OR SPLIT
nounced that a total of 22,874 man- by pi ice. low prices encouraged
en by the Congress to the converdays were lost in January am! the the consumption of articles that
..ion problem This nation must be .
first few days of February, 1944, were in abundance. Conversely,
. A market has 1...seen foorai for
orepared for that joyous day when pulpwood that will not have to be
because of labor disturbances and high prices discourage consumpthe bugle sounds the cessation of barked or split according to J. H.
strikes throughout Suite, in com- .tion and therefore rationed supplies
hostilities. Plans must he care- Miller. County Agent.
Arrangeparison to the 3,610 man-days lost when they were short. Under a
fully made well in advance if the
in December of 1943.
system of rigid ceiling prices, this bridge betv..een war and peacetime ments have been made with the
ColAmbia Paper Co.. Bristol, Va.,
"The total number of strikes oc- simple mechanism does not v:ork.
operations is to be crossed without , whnreby they will give 59.13 per
curing in January was sixteen,"
The consumer aS7CS who ate the a severe depression anci
unit for pulpwood loaded on a car
Mr. Burrow assterted. •'Two of little pig that went to market and
spread unemployment.
iof the N. C. & St. L. R. R. up unthese strikes occurred in manufa- thcrefore who was responsible for
The
Baruch-Hancock
report
on
til April 15th. The requirements
curing roncern.s and an election the shortage. Figuratively, the for•. as held in one of these to deter- eigner got the ham and most of war and post-war p.oblems, recent- I are as follows and must be of one
President.
ly
made
to
the
lia.s
all
of the following species: birch,
- ine whether or not the Union the bacon. The soldier got a good
the earmarks of being a sound re- Willow, sycamore, elm. cucumber,
-ould be the bargaining agcnt."
share of the pork chops and a few
The remaining 14 strikes occurred gaod roasts. The civilian got a conversion program. If one can poplar. basswood. black gum, sweet
flaw in it. that imperfection gum, cottonwood, cypress or tupelo
n mining operaions and rnay be shoulder and some sausage. Part of pick
' !efly attributed to dissension in the meat was hoarded by the gov- is as to v.-here the authority is to gum. Any of the above species
,ines which have membership in esnment, and part of it is tit the be vested to carry out the assign- must be sawed in 5-foot lengths,
ments involved. The report covers not less than 4 inches in diameter
, •,..) Eastern Kentucky associations. bottom of the Atlantic.
the ground most thorougny. pro- . and of sound timber. For further
:' a far as they more than they did
V
1
viding a clear "blue-print" for a information contact the
county
.s. civilians. A fighting force of
civilian
proresumption
of
speedy
agent.
.aght million men would increase
•SAFET YGRAMS
illation just as soon as war conV
. our meat requirements by 6 per
tracts are cancelled. It also procent. and our total food reThe National Safety Council has
SCIENCE
CHRISTIAN
quirements by about 2 per cent. ust sent some more figures that vides for an orderly, gradual livarious
war
agenquidation
of
the
By themselves. the soldiers did
be interesting to record here
The subject of the Lesson-Sermon
not create the shortage. though on the natioral traffic toll in 1943. cies as their v:ork tapers off.
to be read in Churches of Christ,
Prompt and full payrnent of war saaentiat, throsighoot the world on
'6,e-a did sootributc ta it.
Tise ;543 isalLa
tha
There can be little question that est since 1925. when it was 21.900, contracts, with adequate protection Sunday. April 9, is: "Are Sin. DisLend-Lease has been an important but despite the wartime restriction for Uncle Sam, is recommended, so ease. and Death Beall." and the
cause of the shortage. It would ap- in use of motor vehicles, the 1943 that the necessary working capital Golden Text is: "Bless the Lord,
pear that Lend-Lease will take mileage total was 84 per cent above may be released to meet payrolls 0 my soul. and forget not all his
about 10-15 per cent of our 1943 the 1925 level. Automobile mile- and to purchase raw materials. benefits: who forgiveth all thine
food production. Much of the Lend age in 1943 is. estimated at 18 per Credit needs for the reconversion iniquities; who healeth all thy disLease food experts have been high- cent below 1942 and 33 per cent be- period are also provided for.
eases; who redeemeth thy life
ly prized nutritious animal foods. low 1941.
As to post-war taxes. the report from des-truction" (Psalms 103:2-4.)
The nation exported a better diet
Although the record for the year suggests that they be sharply re- Among the citations are the followthan it ate. 711 view of the fact that as a whole is favorable, the rising duced from present levels, and ing passages: "Touching the A/prior to the outbreak of the war,trend of motor vehicle accidents in that legislation be passed now so mighty. we cannot find him out: he
the nation ate more than it produc- the last half of 1943 suggests the that business will know what the is excellent in
power, and in
ed, such heavy exports would cre- need for increased attention to trof- iates will be and thus be able to judgment and in nlenty of justice:
ate a real food problem.
plan for the future.
he will not afflict" (Job 37:23.)
fie safety problems.
OPA Stimulates Consumption
Useless war materials is to be
"Sickness. sin, and death. being inEach of us has a definite responThe contention is made that the sibility to help in the reduction of scrapped while marketable surplus harmonious. do not originate in
consumer himself contributed to these accidents. Your bit will help. materials are to be disposed of God nor belong to His governthe shortage by gorging himself on Your warning to others who are without disrupting trade channels. ment. His law, rightly understood,
the highly prized foods.
("Science and
thoughtless in their driving might And believe it or not the proceeds destroys them.of these sales are to be used to re- Health with Kev to the ScripIn order to forestall inflation. prevent an accident.
saita cat lent. ,niling T_Nrienc en the
t today—help reduce this duce the Federal debt. It sug- tures," by Mary 13aker Eddy., p.
gests that public work plans 'arc to 472.
I highly prized foods. With advanc- accident toll.

By PERCYL. CROSBY
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Two'liait, she also had charge of the *
* across
HOSPITAL

fo-ty two in
attendance.
here is shower baths, we go
FOR MALE—Small Allis-Chnisier
special guests were present, the progarm and her top was "Pre- ,1
so long with out a bath that when TrAcler CempIrte 00111 Clyde Copastor. Rev. Walter Mischke, and partitions for World Wide Tuks.";
we do get where we can take one it
Astia
StIt/01AV sli-.10141t
Crutchfli:.1.
Patton Hoc&iltal
ggg
runs,
Itev. B. J. Russell, teacher of thel The devotional was given by Mrs.1
really makes one feel like a diffor.
Mrs lAwa Fot•tner is about the
HAS PARTY
class.
A. C. Allen und she was assisted
Asti ',eosin
How is eve' v body
The Susanna Wesley Sunday
"Let Ilelm Help Increase your
A delightful pot•lork skipper waiv by Mrs. Guy Robertson and Mrs. "die Allic Browder continues to isii k home, tell all Itello and give
Mr.
America's heuvi•
School Class of the Methodist .
mem my love I see in the latent ',frailty profits.
enjoyed and a lovely iliworated Kelly Lowe. Mrs. Allen dismissed' improve.
Offivially l'ul.
church enjoyed a birthday pallY
Tank De•dloyett, est litying strains.
%thole
the
larthday cake vtillt nine (*Untitled, the meeting with prayer.
. Mrs. F. S. Stover was admitted
last Imlay evening at the church,
the loriam Tested, 20 years Contest
k
Wilti the centas•pitss• of the table.
II Ive brell doing good
records.
i
honoring the rune menthe's of the
the) ever mention %loners. Official worlds
beaultheuil,
Bowls of cut flowers were attracMr IheAs: Bacon 11, better
Hatching
class who hail had birthdays ni the
Cit1e1 111111'1d approved.
Wise/
pantos
back
in
the
:•4
tively ail:mgt.(' alxnat the table.
Miss Geraldine Kenny is doing
HELM'S HATC11.
last three months. Eash received a
• Mien, I won't wide much this ten. around.
Games were played after the supEight
gift from "her silent pal." The
dwaitte, and chitMrs IlarveA
by writing IRV. Paducah, Kv."
time
NO
I
%VIII
end
It'll!,
ots ao.I the cAtbing was enjoyed
Mrs. William Latham and son are
nine guests honored were Mrs. G.
then visited Tuesday %kith Mrs.
it meth, poen)
lo• all
doing nicely.
McDade,'
011uchatisin, Mrs. M
wANTEn—Clean Rags for Fulton
Curl King.
Deal God in Heaven. somewhere
Vwas
disSimmons
Edward
Mrs.
Nlis Dick Bard, Mrs. J W. Baker,'
up basis I humbly ask Aaiu to hoar County News. Phone 470.
Mrs. Caimack Anderton
and, missed lut Thursday.
PRIDGE
CLUB
Mrs. G. W Dinimitt, Mrs Eunice '1
MEETS
this player
daughter of Dienden spent part of
Leon Ward wail admitted Sunday
Rubinson, Mrs. W. J. Willingham, WITH MRS. NALL
"'CREPE MYRTLE, Red and pink,
tne Lord and tindeistand,
last week with Mr. and Mrs. John bir it tonsilectiony and dismissed
Mrs. Martin Nall entertained the
Mrs. Frank Barrett and Mrs Flor2-3 ft., well branched. by mail 50c
me d's esely matt
not
t ams.
Ntoriday.
,
1 1Se Farley. Tht•re wt•re forty - members of the Friday night bridge
Give tis strength to ito this task each post paid. Oriental Iris, mix•
Mrs. Charles Arnn Ilan been cmDavid Richardson was admitted
!oh, last Friday night at her home
%se ed colors. three for SI 00. Order
eaken that s
don't let us
oloyed at the W. V. Roberts store. Sunday and dismissed Ftiitay
!
• Third street. High score prize,
now from Richland Gardens. Route
ask
Miss Bettie Lou Bushart spent
Clinic
Jones
stamps went to Mrs. Paul HornMartin, Tenn.
:,,c sliding off the
we
When
her father, Paul
'the week end
been
adMrs Monroe: Stowe has
. ,k.
track, teach down lbsii Loid and
Bushart.
mitted.
l'he hostess served delicious re"P. SRI' CHICKS Buy Now and
ista: los it spian Sun'• • 1st it the Loma us bat'.
s. W. E. J"k•
., eshments at the conclusion of the
. ou pave the way ho Save. Heavy Breeds 200 for $13.00.
We 'valve ".
day night with Mrs. Hopei t Glover
toles. Those present were: Mrs. J. here.
we make ea.'', do, Payment with order, free delivery.
Lei. is improving. each advance
• ' Scruggs, Mrs. A G. Baldridge,
HATCHERIES.
There's something else tlidi I
Miss Wanda Roberts of Dukedom
V --FRIDAY - SATURDA%
\I's Paul Hornbeak. Miss Elizamight add, sott of look out fat 101 W. North Ave., Baltnnore•I.
isa•nt Monday night in Fulton.
CALLS
AMBULANCE
IfORNBEAK
H
2 BIG HITS
Ruth all members und two
Thank.; ISear
mother anti 17ari
J•ones Rtihert Browder Q. M.
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